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CONFIRMATION OF AKERMAN.
The Senate yesterday confirmed the nomi-natio- a

of Ainos Tappan Akerman as Attorney-Gener- al

of the United States, and thus placed
& colonel of the Rebel army in one of the
tnont responsible positions in the Cabinet.
The propriety of this action is exceedingly
questionable. "SVe cordially favor a forget-fulne- ss

of the bitter passions and prejudices
of the war, and have no objection to the ap-

pointment of men with Rebel reoords to lu-

crative and responsible offices in their respect-

ive States. We appreciate the .peculiar po-

sition of men who, like Akerman, labored
zealously after the termination of their ser-

vice in the Rebel army to reconstruct their
Commonwealths on republican principles,
and find no fault with the administration for
rewarding them with a liberal share of local
patronage. But limits of some kind should
La affixed even to universal amnesty. We
should not think it quite the correct thing to
elect and inaugurate Jefferson Davis as the
next President of the United States, and yet,
in principle, there is no
materia! difference between such
a proceeding and the nomination and confir-
mation to a high Cabinet position of a man
who, according to his own formal confession,
voluntarily entered the Confederate service,
and acted for eighteen months as one of its
military officers. For this course of the new
Attorney-Gener- al various excuses have been
made. We are told that he was against dis-

union before the secession ordinances were
parsed, for the Union as soon as its

was placed beyond all doubt
or pei adventure, and in the Rebel army only
while there was a plausible prospect of the
success of the Rebel cause. No skilful time-serv- er

could have regulated his movements
with greater precision. Mr. Akerman's
skill in calculating fhe chances and in making
his principles conform to the varying for-

tunes of the struggle can only be exoelled by
the French politician who swore to ' maintain
forever a dozen constitutions in as many
months. When we are told that his reason
for voluntarily entering the Rebel army was
his deaire to secure and an
opportunity to remain in the State of
Georgia, from which he might otherwise have
been expelled, our admiration of his tactics
and character is immeasurably heightened.
In a time w hen every day was replete with mag-

nificent new illustrations of American heroism,
this wise lawyer sought personal safety in the
command of troops Mho were presumably
organized to fire upon his own Northern kin-

dred. His love for his adopted State of
Georgia, where, according to the statement
of one of his friends, "he had accumulated a
competent estate," was so great that he felt
compelled to remain near the scene of his
property, even at the hazard of complicity in
the slaughter of the friends- - of his youth,
and with the certainty of casting his whole
moral, political, mental, and military in-

fluence against the Union cause!
Although mankind reveres the martyrs of

all great faiths, it has no right to demand
the martyrdom of any one; and it is quite
clear that if it demands steadfast adherence
to the tight never so loudly, Mr. Akerman
will not respond one instant longer than pru-
dence, founded on an impartial study of im-

mediate emergencies, shall dictate. There is
Done of the martyr-stuf- f in his composition.
If his future is to be judged by his past, he
will always be found ready to attach his for-

tunes to the winning side, and to cringe as
graciously to Grant to-da- y as he would have
cringed to Jeff. Davis seven years ago. In
the economy of nature such men may have
their uses, but if the nation places many citi-

zens of the Akerman stamp in its highest
official positions, no one should be surprised
if the Cabinet again becomes a hot-be- d of
treason.

DEMOCRACY IN VERMONT.
The Vermont Democracy recently held their
annual State Convention, and it is pleasing to
leara that, despite a series of local defeats
extending through more than half a century,
they "still have faith in the wisdom and in-

tegrity of the people," and still cherish a hope
that "ultimately they will rise in their majesty
end strengtn. ana nun xrom power our cor
rupt rulers." Weak in numbers, they cling to
their ancient altars as devotedly as the Pueblo
Indians of New Mexico, and offer up their
Annual sacrifices with as much regularity as if
their foud anticipations had never been
Llarted. Like their fellow-partisa- in other
States, they profess to be endowed with a
profound regard for the Constitution, their
chief ground of opposition to Republicanism
Leing ita alleged violation of the provisions
of that instrument; ani, like the Ue
mocracy of other sections, they lay
special stress upon those parti
of the Constitution which were formed
eighty year ago, while they ignore or forget
the amendments of modern origin. The

Constitution as it is lias oeasea to be a
favorite Democratic rallying-cry- . That party
reserves its sympathies for the Constitution

, as secession leaders formerly expounded it,
find withholds its reverence alike from the
modifications made necessary by the changod
condition of national affairs, and from the
true interpretation of the original instrument.
Democratic orators and writers have
Fpolitu and written au incalculable

. jiuiouit Ml. W ft'.'V-i-l tho CW.tituUgs.
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I'rofebFting interne reverence for the'
teachings of Jefferson, they ignore his posi-

tive declarations in favor of radical changes
of fundamental laws whenever such changes
are necessitated by the coarse of event, and
they are blind to the truth that the best
framework of government which the wit of
man could devise for the present day might
easily become insupportably tyrannical to
those who occupy the stage of action a hun-
dred years hence. In point of fact, the
thing which the Democracy prefers to wor-

ship is merely a bulwark of treason and
slavery, created by their distortions and false
interpretations of the Constitution, and the
Republican party, by its amendments, has
only restored, affirmed, enlarged, and adapted
to the existing exigencies its true meaning.

It is to be hoped that Select Council at its
next meeting will concur in the ordinance
passed yesterday by the Common branch,
creating a loan of $2,000,000 for the further
extension of Fairmount Park. The work of
putting the Park grounds into proper shape
has scarcely commenced, and it will be
several years before they , can be made what
they ought to be. We expect a grand inter-
national exposition to be held here in 170,
and as the buildings will undoubtedly bo
placet in the Park, it is of tthe utmost im-

portance that the improvements should be
pushed forward as rapidly as possible, if our
magnificent pleasure ground is to present such
an appearance as it should. The
natural advantages of Fairmount Park
are greater than those of any
other 'place of the kind, probably, in the
whole world, but before nature can be shown
to the best advantage art must lend its aid;
and considering the vast extent of the work
to be performed, it is of the highest import-
ance that it should be seriously commenced
at as early a day as possible and pushed for
ward as rapidly as is consistent with thorough-
ness. Councils will shortly adjourn for the
summer, and if the Loan bill is not acted
upon by the Select branch next week there is
danger that in the rush of business it may
fail to receive the attention is deserves and
be laid over until September.

The Senate, a few day3 ago, refused to
abolish the franking privilege, and when the
result of the vote on the question was an-

nounced it was received with shouts of
laughter by honorable Senators who evidently
considered the proposition to reduce the ex
penditures of the Post Office Department hfl
$5,000,000 or more per annum as a glorious
joke. It remains now to be seen whether
they will esteem the agitation for the aboli-
tion of the income tax as a jest also, and thus
wind up the session by two acts in direct defi-

ance of the will of the people. There is hope,
however, that the Senators will be amenable
to reason on this last subject. They must
know that the feeling against the con
tinuance of the tax is exceedingly
hitter, and that any public man
who may venture to advocate it will
certainly be made to feel the weight of public
indignation whenever he may come up for
any office of trust or honor. Unlike the
franking privilege, this is not a question of
personal interest with the Senators, and as
they have nothing to lose individually by
abolishing the tax, it is possible that they
may agree to comply with the wishes of those
who now protest against the income tax as a
nuisance of the most gigantic dimensions.
The subject was debated yesterday without
any conclusion being arrived at, but as nearly
all the Senators who spoke declared them
selves as opposed to the tax, there seems to be
a fair probability that enough votes will be
secured to put an end to it at once and for-

ever.

As ordinance for the regulation of the
Water Department was discussed in Select
Council yesterday, and after considerable de-

bate was laid over until September. This
measure is designed to enforce a greater
economy in the use of water than has been
the custom heretofore, and if there is any
serious danger that our water supply will
prove insufficient, some regulations to pre-

vent its waste should undoubtedly be esta
blished. With the Delaware on one side of
us, however, and the Schuylkill on the
other, it is scarcely possible that this
city can ever lack an abundance of
the fluid, provided proper means are taken to
supply enough reservoirs and to keep them
filled; and it would be vastly better to in-

crease the facilities of the water works than
to place any restrictions upon the citizens.
The health of Philadelphia largely depends
upon an abundant water supply, and although
it may seem that much water is wasted, it
needs no argument to show that it is better
to use too much than too little. The drought
last summer was owing to the insufficiency of
the machinery in use at Fairmount, and it
ought not to be considered as a legitimate
reason for placing any restrictions on the use
of the water, except in some similar case of
emergency.

The Cuban resolutions submitted to the
Senate yesterday by Mr. Sumner are decided
ly the most complete and correct expression
of the sentiments of the American people on
the various questions involved that has yet
been attempted. They do not display rabid
partisanship for either of the contending
parties, nor ignore the virtues and the crimes
of either 6ide. They take strong grounds
against the barbarities committed alike by
the agents of the Spanish Government and
the insurgents, protest vigorously against
the continuance of slavery and the colonial
system as applied to America, and yet they
appeal to the enlightened judgment of
the Spanish people for a redress of
the prevailing grievances instead of approving
illegal interference. In the end the official

eipresaion of such sentiments may do the
Cubans more real ;ood than the despatch of a
dozen filibustering expeditious
from our ih'jr?.

A proposition was introduced in Common f

Council yesterday to have the old State House
bell tolled on the Fourth of July next in front
of Independence Halt- - We fail to see any
particular reason for such a performance as
this tinder any circumstances, and it will be
particularly objectionable from the fact that
the bell is so badly craoked that it cannot
emit any musical sounds, and that it will in
all probability be injured to a greater extent
than at present by being dragged from its
present position and hammered at. The bell
is useless for all practical purposes, and it
had much better be permitted to rest in peace
on its pedestal in the hall where the Declara-
tion of Independence was signed.

WA National Industrial Exhibition.
During the months of September And October
next, the American Institute of New York city
will hold their thirty ninth annual Fair at the
Empire Rink. The exhibitions of the American
Institute in former years have been brilliant af-

fair?, and it is expected that this one will sur-
pass all that have preceded it. Those who pro-
pose to send contributions can obtain circulars
giving classification of articles, rales for the ex-

hibition and all other necessary particulars, by
addressing the Corresponding Secretary, Ameri-
can Institute, friew York City.

From time to time a rumor goes through the press
ofcerttin lost portions of Livy having been dis-

covered somewhere or other. If we remember
rightly a recent novel of Gustav Freytag tarns anon
this incident. Now, however, it seems that a real
MS., containing not a lost portion, but nearly the
whole of the I'oorth Decade, was discovered recently
in the Petro-raulln- e Library at Llegnitz, in Silesia,
by the Librarian and a Professor of the Gymnasium.
It may well be that this is one of the many HSS. of
IJvy which were still extant in the fifteenth century,
and which were unaccountably loet after the publi-
cation of the "Kditio rrinccps," in Itome, in 1469.

We may remind our readers that out of the 142 books
(divided Into decades), only thirty, with the largest
portions of five more, now survive, embracing the
period from 201 to 16T, and that among the frag
ments Imbedded In other works, Llvy's "Character
of Cicero" is conspicuous. There Is no reason to
doubt the genuineness oflhls discovery.

Incidentals.
It is said Judge Bingham, of Ohio, will

wander away willingly from the balls of Con
gress, it he can get the mission to Italy.

it is said that a cousin ot run. Kearney, a
graduate of Dublin U niversity, died in a Con
uecticut poor-hous- e Inst week.

uenmaru is reported to nave a "Maiden As
nuance Company. American girl do not need
any assurance.

Boston, too, is making an effort to awaken
new Interest in the cause of temperance amonr
the children and youth.

(they always use words correctly in Boston,)
has '"palatial" engine-house- s.

a uown fast clergyman once saia mat ne
wrote a sermon in a day, and made nothing of
it. His people held the same opinion.

A good old apothecary In Brunswick, Me..
left one day on his door a scrap of paper which
read: "Gone to Portland. Those who cannot
read this notice will please call at the book- -
bindery opposite."

A sick man in Boston, wno noticed nis nttie
daughter looking eagerly at .some fruit at bis
bedside, said to her, "xou would not toko tliem
nwar from your sick papa, would you ?" She
replied hesitatingly,. ''No, I wouldn't," and then
colored up ana ingenuously aaaea, "cut, papa,
l tell a story when l say so. lie gave ner the
fruit.

A young man in Lawrence, Mass., borrowed
two dollars of a lady friend recently, and subse-
quently took her to the circus. On pay day he
refunded the amount very promptly, after de
ducting fifty cents her circus ticket cost him.
The lady has come to the conclusion that she
will not marry that prudent young man. She
had "hopes" before.

The Columbia (. J.) rnacmx apparently
realizes that the colored men may not be so
easily led by their old masters as some have
hoped, and ft says that it would be well to bear
in mind that "because a colored man here and
there strikes for reform and harmonious rela-
tionship to the Southern whites, it does not fol-
low that this will prevail as a general spirit."

lliey say tnai a Dew Hampshire man ine
other day sued a certain other roan for damages
lor an outrageous assault upon his wue, ana that
alter awhile his wounded honor was altogether
healed by the receipt of $85; that then the afore
time respondent icorapiainea oi the late com-
plainant for malicious prosecution and black-
mailing, and that thereupon complainant number
one disbursed $25, all he had left of the $85 after
paving lawyers, etc.

The Raleigh (N. C.) standard, in announc-
ing that Governor Holden has Issued orders for
the raising oi a regiment ox wnite troops ior
active service, says that the Governor feeu that
the State is nearing a condition of things which
will result in civil war, unless prompt and stern
measures are taken to prevent it; that the 6lgns
ot the times are more ominous of civil strife
than they were in June, 1800.

it is not strange 11 the umo uemocrats ao
feel discouraged when they read this in one of
their ablest newspapers: "J tie congressional
pot Is boiling lively here. I here are about a
dozen tans to the uepuoucan Kite, out tuey
have all swung down into two, just now, who
are laboring to crawl into oiuce unaer ine pro-
tecting wing of the bird Upson." Evidently
things are mixed.

The Canadian illustrated A ewe had, last
weeK, what some other Canadian papers call a
very excellent comic cartoon. It represents
John Bull very comfortably enthroned on a
lofty but very limited pedestal, and kicking
away with his foot the latter, representing the
colonies, bv which he reached his high position.
The British lion crouches beside him, with
drooping tail and expostulatory glance.

POLITICAL..
tfiy THE CITIZENS OF THE FOURTH
favorable to tii aleotion of Oeneral WILLIAM ft.
THOMAS, at the ensuing election, to represent the
fourth GongreaMunihl District la Uonjrress, are requested
to meet at Green Hill Hall, KKVrn TKKN rll end
POPLAR Streets, on kKlUAX KVKMIMU, IHth instant,
at hq ciock. JOHN T. BAILY,

HKNKY R. HUNS1CEK KR,
OOL. A. K. (.Rll-- 1 ITHS,
OKORGE G. PK1KIE,
WILLIAM BRICK,
BAMUKL GINGKIOH.
OHAHLKH F. ABBOTT,
LAMSKKT THOMAS,
W. J. H ANNA,
KDWARU D. STOKES,
KDWAK1 K. JONES,
S. N. WIN8LOW,
b. K. MALONK,

6 U 2t Committee.
HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICANw CITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, No. 1106

CHESNUT (Street. To the Union Republican
Executive uommiitee iuectoi the "i
ward.

In accordance with the rules governing the Union
Republican party, you will assemble at tne LAMB
TAVERN. on WEDNESDAY EVENING next, June
8. at 8 o'clock, and organize In compllauce with the
rules, and elect representative to the City Execu.
tlve OouiEQlttee.

liv order of the Union Republican City Executive
Committee. JOHN L. HILL, President.

M. lioG, jSecretarle.. SI St

FIREWORKS.

FIREWORKS.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HAD FIELD'S PRE

MIUM WORKS AT FACTORY PRICES.

pvnmiTinw avtv rxtat.t. wrwffCRtt

UKOIKCsi: W. UUYUK,
So. 18 tJOUTII DKLA WAKE AVER ITE,

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
Par evfcfttionol Bptrtai hoMtm Oi Mii Smw

NOTICE
TO

TRAVELLERS

EVERYTHING' BELONGING TO GENTLE-

MEN'S ATTIRE, NECESSARY TO COMFORT

IN SIMMER TRAILING, CAN NOW BE

FOUND IN FILL VARIETY AT MR.

WANAMAKER-- 8 ESTABLISHMENT, ON CHES-NI- T

STREET. TOGETHER WITH SUMMER

SUITS, DUSTERS, LINEN OVERALLS, ETC.,

THERE IS A LARGE ' ASSORTMENT OF

VALISES, DRESSING-CASE- S, TOILET ARTI-

CLES IN TRAVELLING SHAPE, AND GENTS

FURNISHING GOODS GENERALLY, WITH

MANY NOVEL! IES OF FRENCH AND ENG-

LISH MAKE,

NOS. 819 AND 80 CHESNUT ST.

JUNE, 1S70. j

B6r CARD.
The undersipfled being t duly Commissioned Auctioneer

for tbe Oity of Philadelphia, respectfully announces the
same to all whom it may concern. The object of this an-
nouncement is to show that

MONKY CAN BR SAVED
by ennajrinff tbe services of a lire Auctioneer who is fully
awake to the signs of the times and he wants of the peo-
ple, and who knows the value of property and merchandise
generally.

Parties baring property to ell, either real or personal,
of any description, can depend upon careful and judtoious
attention being given to lta management, ss the sales are
conducted in person.

To persona declining housekeeping an opportunity never
before presented is now ottered, and which should oom-rosn- d

the services ot J08KPH PKNNKY, because his
large experience in manufacturing Furniture enables him
to show at once the roal value, thereby giving oonudeooe
to those purchasing,

JOSEPH PENrTEY. Auctioneer.
6 22 tf Bo. IHW (JUKisNUT Street.

T n E IMPROVEMENT. OF
BROAD STREET. .

A GRAND MASH MEETING
OF THE OITIZRN8 OF PHILADELPHIA

Favoring tbe
IMPTtOVKMKNT OF BKOAD STREET,

Will be held under the auspices of
THE BHOAD faTRKKT IMPK-WKMKN- LKA.OTJE,

ANI9 BY AUTHORITY OK TUB MRRTIMU
OF CITIZENS IiKLI JVtiK 17th, 1870,

AT THE
ACADEMY OF MUSIC

ON THURSDAY KVKNING,
June 30, at 8 o'clock.

Ail wbo appreciate the advantages that the thorough-
fare of Broad street enjoys to make it, with proper im-
provement,
1UK I INK8T AED MOBT IMPOSING AVENUE IN

THE WORLD;
and all who take an honest pride in

BKAUTIFVINO AND ADORNING OUR OITY,
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE

MEETING.
By order of the

BROAD STREET IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE.
T. T. wuouHllf. President.

Dr. F. O. MELVILLE, t.

OKORGE H. GRAHAM. Secretary.
JAM ICS W. HAVENS, Treasurer. 6 21 ft

8TEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

CHARLES BLASIUa,
BOLK AOKNT FOR TBK BALK OP TBI

WORLD-RENOWNE- D PIANOS,
AT THE OLD WAREROOM9,

(4 15tf4p

No. 100G CHESNUT STREET.
jggy- - A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE MEM'

bersof the COMMERCIAL EXCHANGE ASSO
CIATION will be held at their Rooms, No. 421 WALNUT
Street, on SATURDAY, July 2, 1870, at 13 o'clock M., to
consider and take final action upon the question of ac-

cepting and at proving an act of Assembly passed April
29, A. D. 1870, entitled "A further supplement to an act
entitled 'An act to incorporate the O.rn Exchange of
Philadelphia, approved twenty-secon- d of January, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty thi ee,' " confirming the

s adopted by the said corporation, now known by
the nam. of the Commercial Exchange of Philadelphia.

NATHAN BRvJOKE, President.
Washington J. Jackson, Secretary.
June 14. lfeTO. .. 6 21 l8t

MW-- UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA.
tfif'IflTV III1 A PT

TVin Innnsl i mn m At si nwa unfr tfm ( Anfa 4 w m Wa
A lie auuuai vvuuucuuicuv. iui vuuiviiium c

grees, will be held on THURSDAY, Jane 80, In the
ACADKMXUF JttUolU, at 10 O ClOCK A. M. 'I'll 6
Reverend Clergy. Judges of the United States and
State Courts, tbe Mnyor of the Glty, Select and Com
mon uouncus, the uoara oi Directors ana rresiaent
of the Oirsrd College, the Principal of the Central
uigu Ncnooi, tne candidates ior ine Degree oi Master
of Arts, and other graduates ot the University are in
vited to join toe Faculty, in tne Foyer of the Aca
demy of music, at a quarter oerore le.

riiAmia a. jaiiwa,
6 24 m . Secretary.

t3 IIARPEKS 11A1K DYE THE ONLY
.v. i - j 1 l - t I. mi.:. i a

Hair Dye is perfect. Change, red, ruatv, or gray hair,
whiskers, or moustache instantly to a glosiy black or
natural brown, without injuring the nair or staining the
skin, leaving In. hair soft and beautiful. Only 60 cent,
fora lam box. OALLKNDKR. TH(RI) and WALNUT:
JOHNSON, HOLLOW AY A COWDKN, No. 608 AROII
rtreet;! Kr.NWl 1 11, No. 614 UHKKNUT htreel; YAK
NELL, FIFTEENTH and MARKET Streets; BROWN,
FIFTH and OUKSNUT bU;and all Druggists. 6 SI tf 4p

EXCURSIONS.
FOURTH OF JULY

AT TBI

SEA SHORE,
VIA

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC RAIL-E0A- D

TO ATLANTIC CITT.

Trains leave VINE STREET FERRY on SATUR-
DAY at A. M., so, and 4 is P. M.

On SUNDAY at 800 A. M.
MONDAY, 0 A M. and 8 80 and 5 P. M.

The and P. M. trains RUN THROUGH IN
X HOURS.
Excursion tickets, good from Saturday morning,

July 8, until Tuesday morning, July 6, Inclusive,
13-0-

6 S4 tf D. H. MDNDY, Agent

B OAUDMAK'S TIIIKD ANNUAL
SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSION

XO ATLANTIC CITY,
SATURDAY, June 86, 1870.

Last boat leaves Vine Street Wharf at 880 P. M.
Returning, leaves Athtutio, Monday, 21th, at T

o'clock A. M. Round trip
Tickets for sale at Trenwlth'a Bazar, No. 614 Ches--nt

street, and at Vine Street Wharf. 11 m
HOTELS.

COLONNADE HOTEL.
FIFTEENTH AND CHESNUT BTS.,

CfrrntcLT ikw and hahdsomelt rax
VUtilLU it &(--- rad (jr PtnaAAgit or tfnasitjat pmii

OtOTHINQ,

It is Delightfully Refreshing
TO ESCAPE FROM THE SOMBRE UGLINESS OF

BLACK CLOTHES.

IT IS GRACEFULLY DECOROUS
To deck yonr manly frame
In a wrtl-flttin- ft summer ault
Of dainty fgbric.
Of tasteful color,
Of exquisite cat,
Of the workmanship of

ROCKUILL WILSON.
IT IS TRULY APPROPRIATE

To purchase for yourself, ,

For yonr boy,
For your friends,
Klepant suits of ltam duck.
LiRht-wcifs- costs of bright stripes,
Waistcoats, white as snow,
Punts of diagonal stripes.
Which are made and sol'! by

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
IT IS GRATIFYING AND INVIGORATING

To save vour money,
To get the best clothes
At the lowest prices.
Of the strongest materia!?.
The most elegant cut, at the

GREAT BItOWH HALL
OF

111
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

WESTON & DRpTHER,
TAILORS,

8 W. Corner NINTH and ARCS St.
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assortment of the most approved style for

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR,

NOW IN STORE.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE, 4l3mtp

CLOSING OUT TBE
or

ENURE STOCK

Children! Clothing; or
91. SIlOUMAKKlt Ac CO.

At greatly reduced prices to make room for fall stock.
Linen Dresses for children, from 9 to 9 years from

fl co to .

Plane Dresses do., from 13-0- to f3'50.
Children's Parasols at half price.
Boys' Straw Hats at half price.
Great reduction In Children's San Bonnets; Cloth

Sacks suitable for the sea-shor- e at greatly reduced
prices ; Sea-sid-e Hats and Infants' Lace Caps, prices
low. .

Also, a handsome assortment of Ladles', Misses',
and Children's Collars and Cuir. at

M. SHOBMAKER k CO. 8,
No. 1084 C!HKSUT Street.

N. B. We are dally receiving new stales of Ladles'
rercaie ana Linen w aists. o is or

GROCERIES. ETO.
To Families Going to the Country

We offer the best Inducements to parctrase their
supply of

FINE GROCERIES
From our large and varied rtock, Including

WINE 8,
(PARTICULARLY CLARETS , English and Scotch
Ales, and everything- - that can be wanted for the
table.

Goods delivered free of .barge to any or the de-

pots or express offices.

' E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

(Successor to Simon Coltoa t Clarke,)

S. W. CORNER BROAD AND WALNUT,
6 10 Ht4p PHILADELPHIA.

PLATED WARE.

J. . CALDWELL & CO.,
'JEWELLERS,

No. 902 CHESNUT Street,
Call attention to their very complete and regularly

maintained Btock of

ELEGANT PLATED WARES
FROxroi

Gorham Manufacturing Company,
Whose productions are universally admitted to

have Introduced a hlghet. style ef ART than haa
hitherto been found In such manufactures.

They have a very fall line of

COFFEE AND TEA SERVICES,

DINNER AND DESSERT 82RVICE3

TUREENS, GAME DISHE9, VEGETABLE DISHES
PITCHERS, WAITERS, GOBLETS, CUPS,

CAKE BASKETS, ETC ETC.

NEW, USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL PIECES DE

SIGNED FOR FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Complete Table Outfits
In plain practical designs and matching throughout

At Fixed lVlcest, commending
them to cloest buyers.

6 1 wfmtfrp

TO Ij A X K 1 CiOUDJSI.
REMOVAL OF A. 11. ROGERS

From No. 804 Obuat street to
N. 634 MARKET Street, First FUor,

Wh.r. w. slxtll b. happy to sa oar old customers of the
trade. UoustantlT on tiana Kogers Urotaers and Mend
Britannia Ou.'s fUMd War. ot all Aeseriptioos. d 4 1m

SHIPPING.
rpilE REGULAR 8TKAMSUIPS ON THE PHI- -
A A UKUruiA AMU U11AKLESTUJS bTKAM- -

SHIP LINE are ALONE authorized to issue through
bills of lading to Interior points South and West in
connection with boutn uarouna uaiiroaa company,

So. C. RR. Co.

PDILADELPniA AND CHARLESTON
BTKAMM11P LINK.

Tiuu iin la now comDOsed of the following; first- -
class-- Steamships, sailing from PIKft 17, below
bpruce atreet, on FRIDAY of each week at 8

A. M. !

ASHLAND, 800 tsns, Captain CroweU.
J. W. KVEKM AN, 64i tons. Captain Hinck.ey.
PROMETHEUS, 600 tons, Captain Gray.

JULV. 170.
Prometheus, Friday, July 1.

J. W. Kvennsn, Friday, July 8.
iwtnitliiiia. Frldav. JulV 16,

J, W. Kveriuan, r ndsy, July 28.
Prometheus, Friday, July

Through bills of lading given to ColumMa, S. C .

the Interior of Georgia, and ail points South and

Frelghuforwarded with promptness and despatch.
Kates as low as by any other route.
Insurance one-ha- lf per cent., t letted at the otSce

In tirst-cla- ss companies.
No freight re elvd nor bills of lading signed alter

8 P. M. ou day of sailing.
bOUDER 1 ADAMS, Agents.

No. 9 1U( li street,
Or WILLI a M. P. fLYOK A to..

Nr. 1K WHAlfVKS.
WILLIAM A COUP.TEKAV, Atf-s- a Charles-tea- .

624

GROCERIES. ETO- -

NEW 'SMOKED
aK9

OPICED SALMON. '

A LARGS AND FKE3H INV0IC3 OF

LIGHT WINES FOE SUM HER TjflE,

SHERRY, CLAP.KT,
. HOCKS, SATJTERNE, ETC.,

FOR SALE AT PRICES GREATLY REDUCED,

cmrrEn a. exaddociz,
Dealers and Importers In F&e Groceries,

No. 115 S. XIIIRlft Street.
6 WfSt Below Chesnut.

J V S T RECEIVED,
AND

SPUED SALTlOfl.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS.

Deaior in Fins Orocetnas.

Ml Co.-n-tr ELEVENTH and 1SK Stroeca.

ALPINE SAUCE-PREPA- RED BY AN OLD
pur., rbolesoma, appetizin pronoancid

bv rood judirne the best table sacce la tbe market--. bL- -

ph:a. 6 33 lim

DRY GOODS.

4 imiLLIAOTS, 13J-,- ' CENTS.
MARSEILLES,

riQUE8,
CORD3.

SATIN PLAID NAINS0013,
AND ALL KINDS OF' WHITt COOO AT LOW

PRICES.

CURWECT STODDART ft BROTHER,
OLD AND CHEAP LOCATION.

Nos. 450, 452, and 434 Norn S3COND Street
0 24 St Above Willow,

BLACK HERNANIES
Or ALL fiRADES,

OURWEN STODDART Jt BROTHER,

OLD CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 450, 452, and 4T4 North 8ZCOND Street,
6 84 St Above Willow

4-- 4 SHIRTING LINENS,
35, 31, and 37K Cent. '

As Cheap as Ever.
CURWEN 8TODDART & BROTHER,

OLD CHEAP LOCATION,

Nos. 450, 4C2, an i 454 Nortl 82XOND Street,

4 84 8t Above Wtnow.

r ....
a. II til OlUl.itj

No. 823 ARCH STREET)'
AND

No. I 128 CHESNUT Street

PLAIN LIKENS FOR 8OTT8.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 85 ce VA
FINE GREV LINBNS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.
EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDlIJZRCaiBF3,

at flo each, Including every letter of the alphabet
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS

HANDKERCHIEFS. 8 81mwf

JOHN V. THOMAS,
Not, 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

OFFERS HIS STOCK OF

SUMMER SILKS AND DEES3 GOODS

Ar TH3

, Xowest Blarket .Prices.
ENTIRE STOCK BOUGHT FOR CASH. '3 30 Snarr;

GEORGE FRYER,
rto. t16 CIITjStUT Street.

Invites attention to bia

ELEGANT STOCK OJ

Black and Fancy Silks,
UNSURPASSED Br ANY IN THE CITY

AND SELLING AT LOW PR1CB3.

B 8. R. DILLON.M
HOS. 888 AND 881 SOUTH 8TRB3T.

UdiM sad MiasM Craps, Gimp, Hair Pamela ao.1
Strair Hound and Prramld Hats; Ribbons, Satins, Bilk.
Vlv.U and Valv.te.na, OrapM, Faathara, Mowers,
Framw, Saab Ribbons, Onuauslt, Uoamina MiUiaar?,
Orap. Vs.l. eto. t

MRS. E. HENRY, MANTJFAC-tni-- ar

of ldlM' Oioakn and Mantillas, findina hm
lat. location, Mo. 16 North Eighth atrot, inadtNiuaZ. tnt
bar tara-ol-f tncra.od toaaiiiMt, ha. raraovwl to th
KI.SU AM T ANJ bPAOlOLid W ARK ROOM, at I u.
ftoutliMat eornw of NINTH and AKOli rJireeta, whr
ah. now ot.rs, in addition to har stock of Oloak. aoJ
Mantillas, a ehoic. lavoMO of Pauley BUawLs, Imum
Points and hscom u tutu

ART EXHIBITION.

FBCEQW
AT CHABLES F., HASELTINES ART GALLK3T

No. 1128 CHESNUT S'roet. Braaa's famous Auttypss
(of Pans), comprising Paintings, Drawings, rnwoai,.
Statuary of th gall.ries of Paris, Vinta, tlor.no.,
Rome, Milan, Bauls, Sx W. mar, .to., .to., amounting
to 60(10 divers, subjects. Also, 8u0 diverk. view oi
European scenery and antiquities.

Particular attention It called to "Moses." by Michel
Angela, ss never before exhibited; the new aeries of
Paintings by Carlo DjIci, C'arloni, 3ilvi, Guido Real, etc. :

tae whole eollect-o- u of Houna's Landscapes: and tii
Re1.'-;!!- ; W-ecit- oa ot tV 0a'i-- 7 t 0jsA U U p


